
COVID-19 State Policy Report
US – May 11, 2020 

This daily report (Monday through Friday) 
provides an overview of the shifting state, 
territorial and local government policies 
and guidance related to the coronavirus 
disease 2019 (COVID-19) outbreak in the 
US. 

With a significant portion of the country eager to return to 
some semblance of normalcy, many states’ and territories’ 
stay at home/shelter in place orders expired on April 30. 
We are closely monitoring in detail the actions – e.g., 
comments from governors, executive actions, plans, 
frameworks, timeline announcements, etc. – states have 
taken thus far to reinvigorate their economies. Hereinafter, 
for ease of reference, the term “state” will refer to all US 
states, territories and the District of Columbia. 

Documents Released May 8-11, 2020 

 Arkansas: Executive Order, mandating social 
distancing during elections (see here)

 Colorado: Executive Order, amending certain statutory 
regulations related to correctional facilities (see here) 

 Connecticut: Executive Order, allowing pharmacists to 
order COVID-19 tests (see here) 

 Delaware: Modification to State of Emergency 
eliminating end of year evaluations for students and 
teachers (see here) 

 Florida: Executive Order 20-120, extending Phase One 
of the state’s reopening plan (see here) 

 Michigan: Executive Order 2020-78, extending expiring 
driver’s licenses (see here) 

 Mississippi: Executive Order 1480, guidelines for 
reopening hair salons and gyms (see here) 

 New Hampshire: Emergency Order 42, allowing for 
temporary health partners to work at skilled nursing 
facilities (see here) 

 New York: Executive Order 202.30, continuing 
temporary suspension and modification of laws relating 
to nursing homes (see here) 

 Rhode Island:  

− Executive Order 32, terminating stay at home order 
and allowing some businesses to reopen (see here) 

− Executive Order 33, suspending certain hospital 
statutes to allow for greater flexibility (see here) 

 Wisconsin: Emergency Order allowing retail shops to 
open with a limit of 5 people (see here)

State Actions Chart 

Name Stay at Home/Shelter in Place 
Actions Still In Place 

(EO = Executive Orders; 
√ = guidance) 

Stay at Home or Safer at Home 
Order/Business Closure 

Expiration 

Reopening Actions
(exploring in some manner 

or to some extent) 

Alabama May 15 √ 

Alaska April 11 √ 

American Samoa May 15 

Arizona EO √ 

Arkansas Indefinite closure of non-essential 
businesses 

√ 

California EO Indefinite stay at home order √ 

Colorado √ 
For vulnerable populations only 

April 26 
√ 

Connecticut EO May 20 √ 

Delaware EO May 31 √ 

District of Columbia EO May 15 √ 

Florida √ April 30 √ 

Georgia √ April 30 √ 

https://governor.arkansas.gov/images/uploads/executiveOrders/EO_20-26._.pdf
https://www.colorado.gov/governor/sites/default/files/inline-files/D%202020%20060%20Amending%20and%20Extending%20D%202020%20034-%20Juvenile%20Justice.pdf
https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/Office-of-the-Governor/Executive-Orders/Lamont-Executive-Orders/Executive-Order-No-7KK.pdf
https://governor.delaware.gov/health-soe/sixteenth-state-of-emergency/
https://www.flgov.com/wp-content/uploads/orders/2020/EO_20-120.pdf
https://content.govdelivery.com/attachments/MIEOG/2020/05/08/file_attachments/1447335/EO%202020-78%20Emerg%20order%20-%20driver%20license%20-%20re-issue.pdf
https://www.sos.ms.gov/content/executiveorders/ExecutiveOrders/1480.pdf
https://www.governor.nh.gov/news-media/emergency-orders/documents/emergency-order-42.pdf
https://www.governor.ny.gov/sites/governor.ny.gov/files/atoms/files/EO202.30.pdf
https://governor.ri.gov/documents/orders/Executive-Order-20-32.pdf
https://governor.ri.gov/documents/orders/Executive-Order-20-33.pdf
https://content.govdelivery.com/attachments/WIGOV/2020/05/11/file_attachments/1447953/EMO36-SAHDialTurn2.pdf
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Name Stay at Home/Shelter in Place 
Actions Still In Place 

(EO = Executive Orders; 
√ = guidance) 

Stay at Home or Safer at Home 
Order/Business Closure 

Expiration 

Reopening Actions
(exploring in some manner 

or to some extent) 

Guam

Hawaii EO May 31 √ 

Idaho √ April 30 √ 

Illinois EO May 31 √ 

Indiana √ May 1 √ 

Iowa √ May 27 √ 

Kansas √ May 3 √ 

Kentucky √ Indefinite “Heathy at Home” order √ 

Louisiana EO May 15 √ 

Maine √ April 30 √ 

Maryland EO Indefinite shelter in place order √ 

Massachusetts √ May 18 √ 

Michigan EO May 15 √ 

Minnesota √ May 18 √ 

Mississippi √ May 11 √ 

Missouri √ May 3 √ 

Montana √ 
For vulnerable populations only 

April 27 
√ 

Nebraska √ 
Phase 1 reopening began on 

May 4 

Nevada EO May 15 for non-essential 
business closures and “safe at 

home” order 
√ 

New Hampshire EO May 31 √ 

New Jersey EO Indefinite stay at home order √ 

New Mexico EO May 15 

New York √ On “PAUSE” until May 15 √ 

North Carolina √ May 8 √ 

North Dakota April 30 for non-essential 
business closures 

√ 

Northern Mariana 
Islands 

Ohio EO May 29 √ 

Oklahoma
√ 

For certain populations 

√ 
Began implementation of 
reopening plan on April 24 

Oregon EO Indefinite stay at home order √ 

Pennsylvania √ 
County-by-county orders in place 

May 8 
√ 

Puerto Rico EO (curfew) May 25 

Rhode Island √ May 8 √ 

South Carolina EO 
With loosened restrictions

Indefinite stay at home order 
√ 

South Dakota √ 

Tennessee √ April 30 √ 

Texas April 30 √ 
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Name Stay at Home/Shelter in Place 
Actions Still In Place 

(EO = Executive Orders; 
√ = guidance) 

Stay at Home or Safer at Home 
Order/Business Closure 

Expiration 

Reopening Actions
(exploring in some manner 

or to some extent) 

Utah √ May 1 √ 

US Virgin Islands May 4 √ 

Vermont EO May 15 √ 

Virginia EO June 10 √ 

Washington EO May 31 √ 

West Virginia √ Indefinite safer at home order √ 

Wisconsin EO May 26 √ 

Wyoming √ √ 

Several states are coordinating closely with others within geographic vicinity on pandemic response and economic recovery 
efforts, including: 

 Northeastern Coalition: New York, New Jersey, Connecticut, Rhode Island, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Massachusetts 
 Western Coalition: California, Oregon, Washington, Colorado, Nevada 
 Midwest Coalition: Michigan, Ohio, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky 

Additional Reopening Information by State 

Numerous states’ “stay at home” orders expired on April 
30. Some states have preemptively issued extensions, 
“safer at home” orders (encouraging individuals to stay 
home, but not mandating), some states purportedly will 
issue new orders, and some others intend to allow these 
orders to expire as part of their reopening plans. Here is a 
state by state view. 

The following states have new or updated information from 
the previous report: Delaware, Florida, Massachusetts, 
Montana, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Oregon, Rhode 
Island, South Carolina, Virginia, West Virginia and the 
Western Coalition. 

Note: Purple colored text denotes new or updated 
information from the previous report.  

Alabama:

 May 15 expiration of Safer at Home order 
 Stay at home order expired on April 30 
 New “Safer at Home” order issued on April 28 (see here) 
 State Health Stay at Home order (see here) 
 Governor plans to issue new “safer at home” order on 

April 30, which only encourages individuals to stay home 
(see here) 

 Businesses will begin reopening on April 30 if they follow 
sanitation and social distancing protocols (excluding 
theaters, bowling alleys, night clubs, and gyms) 

 State Health Safer at Home Order, including new 
reopening guidelines (see here) 

Alaska:

 Stay at home order expired on April 11 
 Reopen Alaska Responsibly Plan announced on April 22 

(see here) 
 Businesses were permitted to reopen beginning on April 

24 
 Officials estimate the next phase could begin on May 8, 

but unclear which sectors this would involve (see here)  
 Guidance for various industries available on webpage 

(see here) 
− Information on Phases 2-5 to be released soon 

Arizona:

 May 15 expiration of Stay at Home order 
 Executive Order 2020-18 Stay Home Stay Healthy (see 

here) 
− Order extended to May 15 (see here) 

 Executive Order 2020-32, elective surgeries are 
permitted to resume on May 1 (see here) 

 Executive Order 2020-34 Resuming Additional Business 
Operations for Barbers, Cosmetologists, and Dine-In 
Restaurants (see here) 

 Executive Order 2020-35 Reporting by Long-Term Care 
Facilities to Residents and Families Regarding COVID-
19 (see here)

 Reopening Guidance for Restaurants Providing Dine-In 
Services, permitted to begin May 11 (see here)

 Reopening Guidance for Barbers and Cosmetologists, 
permitted to begin May 8 (see here)

 Reopening Guidance for Retail, permitted to begin May 
4 (see here)

https://governor.alabama.gov/assets/2020/04/Safer-At-Home-Order-Signed-4.28.20.pdf
https://governor.alabama.gov/assets/2020/04/Final-Statewide-Order-4.3.2020.pdf?_sm_au_=iVV3jHMRSnZt11tjJ8MfKK7vWLCsW
https://thehill.com/homenews/state-watch/495059-alabama-to-partially-reopen-despite-rising-coronavirus-cases
https://governor.alabama.gov/assets/2020/05/Safer-at-Home-Order-FINAL-5.8.2020.pdf
https://covid19.alaska.gov/reopen/
https://www.adn.com/alaska-news/2020/04/27/no-hard-and-fast-deadline-for-next-phase-of-reopening-alaskas-economy-governor-says/
https://covid19.alaska.gov/reopen/
https://azgovernor.gov/sites/default/files/eo_2020-18_stay_home_stay_healthy_stay_connected_1.0.pdf?_sm_au_=iVV3jHMRSnZt11tjJ8MfKK7vWLCsW
https://azgovernor.gov/sites/default/files/eo_2020-18_stay_home_stay_healthy_stay_connected_1.0.pdf?_sm_au_=iVV3jHMRSnZt11tjJ8MfKK7vWLCsW
https://www.abc15.com/news/rebound/coronavirus-investigations/governor-ducey-expected-to-make-announcement-on-arizona-stay-at-home-order
https://azgovernor.gov/executive-orders
https://azgovernor.gov/sites/default/files/eo_2020-34_salons_dine_in.pdf
https://azgovernor.gov/sites/default/files/eo_2020-35_ltc.pdf
https://azgovernor.gov/sites/default/files/guidance_for_restaurants_one_page.pdf
https://azgovernor.gov/sites/default/files/guidance_for_barbers_and_cosmetologists.pdf
https://azgovernor.gov/sites/default/files/guidance_for_retail.pdf
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Arkansas:

 Indefinite closure of nonessential businesses 
 Executive Order 20-13 Regarding Business Operations 

(see here) 
 Executive Order 20-20, establishing an Economic 

Recovery Taskforce (see here) 
 Phase One of allowing dine-in restaurants scheduled for 

May 11 
 “Ready for Business” program offers $15 million in 

grants for businesses to purchase PPE for employees 
(see here) 

 Reopening limited dine-in restaurant service on May 11 
(see here) 

 Reopening gyms and fitness centers on May 4 (see 
here) 

 Department of Health Directive Regarding the Limited 
Reopening of Large Indoor Venues (see here) 

California:

 Indefinite Stay at Home order 
 Executive Order N-33-20 Stay at Home (see here) 
 The state will work with the Western Pact (Washington, 

Oregon, Nevada, Colorado) of states to introduce a 
phased reopening of the regional economy  

 Governor outlined four phase plan for reopening, with 
the second stage potentially weeks away (see here) 
− Second stage: reopening some lower risk workplaces 

with adaptations (retail with curbside pickup, 
manufacturing, offices where teleworking is not 
possible, additional public spaces) (see here) 

 Governor intends to close all state beaches and parks 
(see here) 

 Gubernatorial announcement regarding Stage 2 of 
reopening beginning on May 8 (see here) 
− Stage 2 does not include offices, seated dining at 

restaurants, shopping malls or schools at this point 
− Examples of businesses included: bookstores, 

clothing stores, florists and sporting goods stores

Colorado:  

 Stay at home order expired on April 26 
 Executive Order D-2020-044 issued on April 27 and will 

expire in 30 days, phasing in some reopening 
components for noncritical businesses (see here) 

 New EO includes social distancing measures and 
directs certain populations to continue sheltering in place 

 Retail and personal services can open on May 1 with 
certain sanitary restrictions (see here) 

 Non-critical offices can reopen on May 4 if implementing 
best practices and lower density 

 Best practices for businesses available on COVID-19 
webpage (see here) 

 Colorado will join the Western Coalition (Washington, 
Oregon, California, and Nevada) as of April 27 

Connecticut:

 May 20 expiration of Stay at Home order 
 Executive Order 7H Coordinated Response (see here) 
 Governor announced members of Reopen Connecticut 

Advisory Group on April 23 (see here) 
 The state will act in conjunction with the other 

Northeastern Coalition states (New York, New Jersey, 
Delaware, Rhode Island, Pennsylvania, and 
Massachusetts) 

 Some businesses could begin reopening as early as 
May 4-7 if hospitalizations continue to decline (see here) 

Delaware:

 May 31 expiration of Stay at Home order 
 Stay at Home order (see here) 
 The governor has released guidelines for reopening in 

three phases (see here) 
 The state will act in conjunction with the other 

Northeastern Coalition states (New York, New Jersey, 
Connecticut, Rhode Island, Pennsylvania and 
Massachusetts) 

 Best practices for businesses are available on COVID-
19 webpage (see here) 

 Gubernatorial Announcement Regarding Interim Steps 
Allowing Small Businesses to Expand Services with 
Social Distancing (see here) 

 Gubernatorial announcement extending stay at home 
order until May 31 (see here) 

District of Columbia:

 May 15 expiration of Stay at Home order 
 Stay at Home order (see here) 
 Mayor Bowser established a “Reopen D.C.” working 

group and phased reopening plan, with a timeline 
extending into spring/summer 2021 (see here) 

Florida:

 Stay at Home order expired April 30 
 Executive Order 20-91 Safer at Home and Closing 

Nonessential Businesses (see here) 
 Executive Order 20-112 Phase 1: Safe. Smart. Step-by-

Step. Plan for Florida's Recovery (see here) 
 Executive Order 20-111 Limited Extension of Essential 

Services and Activities and Vacation Rental Prohibition 
until May 4 (see here) 

 The governor has established a Reopen Florida Task 
Force Industry Working Group (see here) 

 Reopening will begin on May 4 excluding Miami-Dade, 
Broward, and Palm Beach counties (see here) 
− Certain businesses are excluded: movie theaters, 

bars, fitness centers, personal services (i.e., hair 
salons, nail salons, etc.) 

https://governor.arkansas.gov/images/uploads/executiveOrders/EO_20-13._.pdf?_sm_au_=iVV3jHMRSnZt11tjJ8MfKK7vWLCsW
https://governor.arkansas.gov/images/uploads/executiveOrders/EO_20-20.pdf
https://www.ky3.com/content/news/Arkansas-governor-announces-dine-in-restaurant-reopening-reports-additional-deaths-570048931.html
https://governor.arkansas.gov/news-media/press-releases/limited-dine-in-restaurant-service-may-resume-may-11-governor-announces
https://governor.arkansas.gov/news-media/press-releases/gyms-fitness-centers-may-resume-operations-on-may-4-governor-hutchinson-ann
https://governor.arkansas.gov/news-media/press-releases/gyms-fitness-centers-may-resume-operations-on-may-4-governor-hutchinson-ann
https://www.healthy.arkansas.gov/images/uploads/pdf/Directive_for_Large_Indoor_Venues-05-04-20.pdf?_ga=2.13308983.1277749479.1588713609-483153121.1588199165
https://covid19.ca.gov/img/Executive-Order-N-33-20.pdf?_sm_au_=iVV3jHMRSnZt11tjJ8MfKK7vWLCsW
https://www.gov.ca.gov/2020/04/28/governor-newsom-provides-update-on-californias-pandemic-resilience-roadmap/
https://twitter.com/GavinNewsom/status/1255218044810428421
https://twitter.com/GavinNewsom/status/1255218044810428421
https://www.cnn.com/travel/article/california-newsom-close-beaches-parks/index.html
https://www.gov.ca.gov/2020/05/04/governor-newsom-provides-update-on-californias-progress-toward-stage-2-reopening/
https://ewscripps.brightspotcdn.com/74/97/538f768a4786a9252b2fdc21d5c7/d-2020-044-safer-at-home.pdf?_sm_au_=iVV3jHMRSnZt11tjJ8MfKK7vWLCsW
https://covid19.colorado.gov/safer-at-home
https://covid19.colorado.gov/safer-at-home
https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/Office-of-the-Governor/Executive-Orders/Lamont-Executive-Orders/Executive-Order-No-7H.pdf?la=en&_sm_au_=iVV3jHMRSnZt11tjJ8MfKK7vWLCsW
https://portal.ct.gov/Office-of-the-Governor/News/Press-Releases/2020/04-2020/Governor-Lamont-Announces-Members-of-the-Reopen-Connecticut-Advisory-Group?_sm_au_=iVV3jHMRSnZt11tjJ8MfKK7vWLCsW
https://www.ctpost.com/news/coronavirus/article/Early-May-is-initial-goal-for-Lamont-s-15229850.php
https://governor.delaware.gov/wp-content/uploads/sites/24/2020/03/Fifth-Modification-to-State-of-Emergency-03222020.pdf?_sm_au_=iVV3jHMRSnZt11tjJ8MfKK7vWLCsW
https://governor.delaware.gov/delawares-recovery/?_sm_au_=iVV3jHMRSnZt11tjJ8MfKK7vWLCsW
https://coronavirus.delaware.gov/resources-for-businesses/
https://news.delaware.gov/2020/05/05/governor-carney-announces-interim-steps-allowing-small-businesses-universal-testing-in-nursing-homes/
https://news.delaware.gov/2020/05/08/governor-carney-releases-statement-on-economic-reopening-announces-june-1-as-target-for-phase-i/
https://coronavirus.dc.gov/sites/default/files/dc/sites/coronavirus/publication/attachments/MayorsOrder2020.063.pdf?_sm_au_=iVV3jHMRSnZt11tjJ8MfKK7vWLCsW
https://coronavirus.dc.gov/sites/default/files/dc/sites/coronavirus/page_content/attachments/Situational-Update-Presentation_042320.pdf?_sm_au_=iVV3jHMRSnZt11tjJ8MfKK7vWLCsW
https://www.flgov.com/wp-content/uploads/orders/2020/EO_20-91-compressed.pdf?_sm_au_=iVV3jHMRSnZt11tjJ8MfKK7vWLCsW
https://www.flgov.com/wp-content/uploads/orders/2020/EO_20-112.pdf
https://www.flgov.com/wp-content/uploads/orders/2020/EO_20-111.pdf
https://www.flgov.com/2020/04/21/governor-ron-desantis-re-open-florida-task-force-industry-working-group/
https://www.cnn.com/2020/04/29/us/florida-reopening-coronavirus/index.html
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 Executive Order 20-21, extending Phase One of re-
opening (see here) 
− Counties in phase one are able to open personal 

services (i.e. hair salons, nail salons, etc.)

Georgia:

 Shelter in Place order expired on April 30 
 Executive Order 04.02.20.01 Shelter in Place (see here) 

− “Medically fragile and elderly” individuals must 
continue to shelter in place until May 13 (see here) 

 Executive Order 04.23.20.02 Reviving a Healthy 
Georgia, outlining guidelines for reopening the economy 
(see here) 

 Some businesses allowed to open as early as April 24 
 Dine-in services, movie theaters, barbershops, gyms, 

tattoo parlors, nail salons have all opened as of April 29 
(see here) 

 Bars, night clubs, amusement parks, and live 
performance venues must remain closed (see here) 

 Executive Order Extending Public Health State of 
Emergency (see here) 

Hawaii:

 May 31 expiration of Stay at Home order  
 Stay at Home order (see here) 
 Recovery website launched to offer resources for 

reopening of economy (see here) 
 Three stage plan for recovery, with all three stages 

operating concurrently  

Idaho:

 Stay at Home order expired on April 30 
 Idaho Rebounds plan includes four stages beginning on 

May 1 and running through the end of June 2020 in a 
best-case scenario (see here)  

 First stage of reopening plan will run May 1 to May 15; 
entities that can reopen include places of worship (with 
strict sanitation guidelines), daycare facilities, camps 
(see here) 
− Second stage of opening (May 16 to May 29) would 

allow gyms and personal care services to reopen if 
they can meet proper requirements 

Illinois:

 May 31 expiration of Stay at Home order 
 Executive Order 30 Implementing a Revised Stay at 

Home Order with New Requirements (see here) 
− Offers best practices for businesses permitted to 

reopen 
 Member of Midwestern Coalition which plans to jointly 

reopen economies in phases (Michigan, Ohio, 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Indiana, Kentucky) 

 Publication of “Restore Illinois” Plan (see here) 

Indiana:

 Stay at Home order expired May 1 
 Roadmap to Reopen Indiana Plan requires individuals to 

stay home during Stage 1, allows more movement 
during Stage 2 (see here) 

 Executive Order 20-22 Extending Stay at Home Order 
(see here) 

 Executive Order 20-26 Plan to Reopen Economy (see 
here) 

 Member of Midwestern Coalition which plans to jointly 
reopen economies in phases (Michigan, Ohio, 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Illinois, Kentucky) 

Iowa:

 May 27 expiration of State of Emergency 
 No stay at home/shelter in place order has been 

enacted, but the state ordered non-essential businesses 
to close for the duration of the public health emergency 
(see here) 

 Proclamation which extended the state of emergency 
also allowed for some incremental reopening (see here) 

 Public Health Proclamation Allowing Dental Services 
and Other Businesses to Reopen (see here) 

Kansas:

 Stay at Home order expired on May 3 
 Executive Order 20-24 Extending Stay at Home Order 

(see here) 
 Executive Order 20-29, Implementing the First Phase of 

Kansas’ Reopening Plan (see here) 
 Phase One of reopening plan began May 4 

Kentucky:

 Indefinite “Healthy at Home” order 
 Executive Order 2020-257 Healthy at Home (see here) 
 Released seven benchmarks for reopening the 

economy on April 17 (see here) 
 Governor’s 10 Rules for Reopening for businesses (see 

here) 
 Phase One Reopening: Elective medical procedures 

resumed on April 27 (see here) 
 Details for phases of reopening the health care industry 

(see here) 
− Outpatient surgeries and other invasive procedures 

can resume on May 6 
 Additional guidelines for reopening and how 

nonessential businesses can apply for reopening (see 
here) 
− May 11 – Manufacturing, construction, vehicle and 

vessel dealerships, professional services (at 50% of 
pre-outbreak capacity), horse racing (without 
spectators), pet grooming and boarding 

https://www.flgov.com/wp-content/uploads/orders/2020/EO_20-120.pdf
https://gov.georgia.gov/executive-action/executive-orders/2020-executive-orders
https://gov.georgia.gov/press-releases/2020-04-27/governor-kemp-gives-covid-19-update
https://gov.georgia.gov/executive-action/executive-orders/2020-executive-orders
https://apnews.com/7bf69c10b514dad22bbd35cacca2c04d
https://gov.georgia.gov/press-releases/2020-04-27/governor-kemp-gives-covid-19-update
https://gov.georgia.gov/executive-action/executive-orders/2020-executive-orders
https://governor.hawaii.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/2003162-ATG_Third-Supplementary-Proclamation-for-COVID-19-signed.pdf?_sm_au_=iVV3jHMRSnZt11tjJ8MfKK7vWLCsW
https://recoverynavigator.hawaii.gov/
https://rebound.idaho.gov/stages-of-reopening/
https://www.ktvb.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/idaho-phased-reopening-set-to-begin-friday-governor-says-some-of-not-going-to-be-fair/277-2390fd56-d834-4802-9785-dd42a99c6037
https://www2.illinois.gov/Documents/ExecOrders/2020/ExecutiveOrder-2020-32.pdf
https://coronavirus.illinois.gov/sfc/servlet.shepherd/document/download/069t000000BadS0AAJ?operationContext=S1
https://www.in.gov/gov/files/Executive%20Order%2020-26%20Roadmap%20to%20Reopen%20Indiana.pdf
https://www.in.gov/gov/files/Executive%20Order%2020-22%20Extension%20of%20Stay%20at%20Home.pdf?_sm_au_=iVV3jHMRSnZt11tjJ8MfKK7vWLCsW
https://www.in.gov/gov/files/Executive%20Order%2020-26%20Roadmap%20to%20Reopen.pdf
https://www.in.gov/gov/files/Executive%20Order%2020-26%20Roadmap%20to%20Reopen.pdf
https://governor.iowa.gov/sites/default/files/documents/Public%20Health%20Proclamation%20-%202020.03.26.pdf?_sm_au_=iVV3jHMRSnZt11tjJ8MfKK7vWLCsW
https://governor.iowa.gov/press-release/gov-reynolds-signs-new-proclamation-continuing-the-state-public-health-emergency-0
https://governor.iowa.gov/sites/default/files/documents/Proclamation%20of%20Disaster%20Emergency%20-%202020.05.06.pdf
https://governor.kansas.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/EO-20-24-Executed.pdf
https://governor.kansas.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/EO-20-29-Implementing-Phase-One-of-Ad-Astra-Plan.pdf
https://governor.ky.gov/attachments/20200325_Executive-Order_2020-257_Healthy-at-Home.pdf?_sm_au_=iVV3jHMRSnZt11tjJ8MfKK7vWLCsW
https://kentucky.gov/Pages/Activity-stream.aspx?n=GovernorBeshear&prId=132&_sm_au_=iVV3jHMRSnZt11tjJ8MfKK7vWLCsW
https://kentucky.gov/Pages/Activity-stream.aspx?n=GovernorBeshear&prId=147
https://kentucky.gov/Pages/Activity-stream.aspx?n=GovernorBeshear&prId=147
https://kentucky.gov/Pages/Activity-stream.aspx?n=GovernorBeshear&prId=138
https://kentucky.gov/Pages/Activity-stream.aspx?n=GovernorBeshear&prId=146
https://kentucky.gov/Pages/Activity-stream.aspx?n=GovernorBeshear&prId=148
https://kentucky.gov/Pages/Activity-stream.aspx?n=GovernorBeshear&prId=148
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 Added on May 4: photography, office-based 
businesses (at 50 percent of pre-pandemic capacity) 
(see here) 

− May 20 – Retail, houses of worship 
− May 25 – Social gatherings of no more than 10 

people, barbers, salons, cosmetology businesses and 
similar services 

Louisiana:

 May 15 expiration of Stay at Home order 
 Executive Order JBE-33-2020 Stay at Home (see here) 
 Expecting that churches and retailers would be allowed 

to reopen statewide beginning on May 16 (see here) 
 Gubernatorial Announcement Regarding Preparation for 

Phase One of Reopening (video)
 Launched “Open Safely” website to provide guidance to 

businesses as they reopen (see here)
− Portal for businesses to register for guidance and 

support 

Maine:

 Stay at Home order expired on April 30  
 Executive Order 28 Stay at Home (see here) 
 Executive Order 49 Safer at Home, allowing for gradual 

reopening guidelines effective through May 31 (see 
here) 

 Reopening plan announced on April 23, governor urged 
moving slowly and taking input from business 
community (see here) 

 “Together, We Are Maine” guidelines on reopening 
economy (see here) 
− Stage 1: May  
− Stage 2: June 
− Stage 3: July/August 
− Stage 4: TBD 

 Gubernatorial Announcement Regarding Newly Formed 
Economic Recovery Committee (see here) 

 Gubernatorial Announcement Regarding Rural 
Reopening Plan (see here) 

Maryland:

 Indefinite Shelter in Place order 
 Executive Order 20-03-30-01 Stay at Home (see here) 
 “Maryland Strong: Roadmap to Recovery” plan for 

reopening released on April 24 (see here) 
 Reopening plan includes three stages, but no official 

timeline or dates 

Massachusetts:

 May 18 expiration of Stay at Home advisory 
 Stay at Home advisory (see here) 
 Advisory board tasked with creating recommendations 

for a phased reopening (see here) 

 No official guidelines on reopening of economy available 
yet, but will act in conjunction with the other 
Northeastern Coalition states (New York, New Jersey, 
Connecticut, Rhode Island, Pennsylvania, Delaware). 

 Gubernatorial announcement of Four-Phase Approach 
to Reopening and Publishes Mandatory Workplace 
Safety Standards (see here)

Michigan:

 May 15 expiration of Shelter in Place order 
 Executive Order 2020-21 Temporary Requirement to 

Suspend Activities that are Not Necessary to Sustain or 
Protect Life (see here) 

 Executive Order 2020-70 Opening Construction Sites 
(see here) 

 Governor plans to release guidelines for reopening on 
May 1 

 Construction allowed to resume beginning by May 7 
(see here) 

 Gubernatorial Announcement Regarding Six Phases of 
“Safe Start” Plan (see here) 

Minnesota:

 May 18 expiration of Stay at Home order 
 Executive Order 20-20 Directing Minnesotans to Stay at 

Home (see here) 
 Stay at Home Order Extended to May 18 (see here) 
 Executive Order 20-40 allows some workers at “non-

critical” businesses to return (see here) 
 Executive Order 20-48 Extending and Modifying Stay at 

Home Order (see here) 
 Presentation on reopening the economy (see here) 

− Allowing additional retail businesses to reopen 
operations (delivery/curb-side pickups) 

Mississippi:

 May 11 expiration of Safer at Home order 
 Shelter in place order expired on April 27 
 Executive Order 1477 Safer at Home (see here), 

allowing some retail businesses to reopen 
 Executive Order 1478 Revising Stay at Home Order 

Allowing Restaurants to Open with Certain Public Health 
Restrictions (see here) 

Missouri:

 Department of Health Stay at Home order expired May 3 
(see here) 

 State of Emergency extended until June 15 
 “Show Me Strong Recovery” Plan includes multiple 

phases (see here) 
 Phase One of reopening plan began on May 4 and will 

last until the end of May; allows return to most activities 
as long as social distancing is implemented (see here) 

https://kentucky.gov/Pages/Activity-stream.aspx?n=GovernorBeshear&prId=152&_sm_au_=iVV23S2WRtsJFvf5J8MfKK7vWLCsW
https://gov.louisiana.gov/assets/Proclamations/2020/JBE-33-2020.pdf?_sm_au_=iVV3jHMRSnZt11tjJ8MfKK7vWLCsW
https://apnews.com/f2de894b86b7112393651d4d65f2b007
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bpxEDcvWbNQ&feature=youtu.be
https://opensafely.la.gov/
https://www.maine.gov/governor/mills/sites/maine.gov.governor.mills/files/inline-files/CORRECTED_An%20Order%20Regarding%20Further%20Restrictions%20on%20Public%20Contact%20and%20Movement%2C%20Schools%2C%20Vehicle%20Travel%20and%20Retail%20Business%20Operations.pdf?_sm_au_=iVV3jHMRSnZt11tjJ8MfKK7vWLCsW
https://www.maine.gov/governor/mills/sites/maine.gov.governor.mills/files/inline-files/An%20Order%20to%20Stay%20Safer%20at%20Home.pdf
https://www.maine.gov/governor/mills/sites/maine.gov.governor.mills/files/inline-files/An%20Order%20to%20Stay%20Safer%20at%20Home.pdf
https://www.maine.gov/governor/mills/news/governor-mills-outlines-vision-gradual-safe-reopening-maines-economy-2020-04-23?_sm_au_=iVV3jHMRSnZt11tjJ8MfKK7vWLCsW
https://www.maine.gov/covid19/sites/maine.gov.covid19/files/inline-files/Restarting_Maines_Economy_Book.pdf
https://www.maine.gov/governor/mills/news/governor-mills-convenes-expert-committee-advise-states-economic-recovery-2020-05-06-0
https://www.maine.gov/governor/mills/news/governor-mills-introduces-rural-reopening-plan-2020-05-08
https://governor.maryland.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Gatherings-FOURTH-AMENDED-3.30.20.pdf?_sm_au_=iVV3jHMRSnZt11tjJ8MfKK7vWLCsW
https://governor.maryland.gov/2020/04/24/governor-hogan-introduces-safe-gradual-and-effective-maryland-strong-roadmap-to-recovery/
https://www.mass.gov/news/governor-charlie-baker-orders-all-non-essential-businesses-to-cease-in-person-operation?_sm_au_=iVV3jHMRSnZt11tjJ8MfKK7vWLCsW
https://www.mass.gov/news/baker-polito-administration-extends-non-essential-business-closures-to-may-18th-announces
https://www.mass.gov/news/baker-polito-administration-announces-four-phase-approach-to-reopening-and-publishes-mandatory
https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer/0,9309,7-387-90499_90705-522626--,00.html?_sm_au_=iVV3jHMRSnZt11tjJ8MfKK7vWLCsW
https://content.govdelivery.com/attachments/MIEOG/2020/05/01/file_attachments/1441315/EO%202020-70.pdf
https://www.fox2detroit.com/news/michigan-gov-gretchen-whitmer-to-reopen-construction-on-may-7
https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer/0,9309,7-387-90499_90640-528453--,00.html
https://www.leg.state.mn.us/archive/execorders/20-20.pdf?_sm_au_=iVV3jHMRSnZt11tjJ8MfKK7vWLCsW
https://mn.gov/governor/covid-19/news/#/detail/appId/1/id/430501
https://mn.gov/governor/assets/EO%2020-40%20Final_tcm1055-429564.pdf?_sm_au_=iVV3jHMRSnZt11tjJ8MfKK7vWLCsW
https://www.leg.state.mn.us/archive/execorders/20-48.pdf
https://mn.gov/covid19/assets/04%2030%2020%20Stay%20Home%20Extension_v12_FINAL_ACC_tcm1148-430509.pdf
https://www.sos.ms.gov/content/executiveorders/ExecutiveOrders/1477.pdf
https://www.sos.ms.gov/content/executiveorders/ExecutiveOrders/1478.pdf
https://governor.mo.gov/priorities/extension-stay-home-order-covd-19?_sm_au_=iVV3jHMRSnZt11tjJ8MfKK7vWLCsW
https://governor.mo.gov/press-releases/archive/governor-parson-announces-first-phase-show-me-strong-recovery-plan-begin-may
https://governor.mo.gov/press-releases/archive/governor-parson-announces-first-phase-show-me-strong-recovery-plan-begin-may
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Montana:

 Stay at home directive expired on April 27 
 Reopening the Big Sky: Phased Approach (see here) 
 Other directives are set to expire at the end of the state 

of emergency, or are otherwise still in place  
 See April 22 Directive Implementing Executive Orders 2-

2020 and 3-2020 (see here) 
 Gubernatorial announcement allowing for gyms, movie 

theaters, and museums to open on May 15 (see here) 

Nebraska:

 Directed Health Measures (DHMs) have been changed 
to ease some restrictions (see here) 

 Dental practices and dine-in at restaurants will be 
allowed to reopen on May 4 (see here) 

 All 19 DHMs (one for each county) will be active until 
May 31 (see here) 

 Phase One of reopening began May 4 
 Schools scheduled to reopen after July 1 (see here) 

Nevada:

 May 15 expiration of non-essential business closures 
and “safer at home” order 

 Emergency Directive 016 Extending Certain Directives 
and Allowing Some Activities to Resume (see here) 

 Governor has said some parts of the order will be 
extended, no details available as of April 27 (see here) 

 Joined Western states coalition (Oregon, Washington, 
California) to coordinate reopening on April 27 (see 
here) 

 “Nevada United Road Map to Recovery” reopening plan 
(see here) 
− Phase One includes allowing hospitals to resume 

medically necessary procedures 
 Dining in at restaurants permitted beginning on May 9 

(see here) 

New Hampshire:

 May 31 expiration of Stay at Home order 
 State of emergency lasts until at least May 15 (see here) 
 Emergency Order 40 extending stay at home order until 

May 31 (see here) 
 Announced informal coordination with Massachusetts, 

Vermont, and Maine (see here)  
− Hope is to have everything fully reopened and 

functioning by July or August 2020 
 Stay at Home 2.0 Timeline (see here) 

New Jersey:  

 Indefinite Stay at Home order 
 Releasing phased reopening plan on April 27 (see here) 
 Executive Order 107 Stay at Home (see here) 

 Executive Order 133 Reopening State Parks and Golf 
Parks (see here) 

 Executive Order 140 Naming Members of Restart and 
Recovery Advisory Council (see here) 

 “Hard Dates” on economic re-opening likely to come 
later this week (see here)

New Mexico:

 May 15 expiration of Stay at Home order 
 Public Health Order Closing Businesses and Instructing 

Residents to Stay Home (see here) 
 No reopening plan released, but the governor has said 

she welcomes input from businesses and employee 
groups as she creates one (see here) 

New York:

 On “PAUSE” until May 15 
 Reopening plan announced on April 26, phase one 

begins with construction and manufacturing (see here) 
 When reopening occurs, hotels and restaurants will 

reopen together (see here) 
 Gubernatorial remarks regarding tentative reopening 

beginning on May 15 (see here)
− Reopening plan allows construction, manufacturing, 

and some retail stores with curbside pickup to reopen 
first 

− Situation will be evaluated after two weeks to 
determine whether the next phase can be 
implemented

 Gubernatorial release of “NY Forward Reopening Plan”
(see here)
− Low-risk activities will begin to open on May 15

North Carolina:

 Stay at home order expired on May 8
 Announced three phase reopening plan on April 23 (see 

here) 
 Executive Order 135 extended Stay at Home order to 

May 8 (see here) 
 Executive Order 138 Easing Restrictions on Businesses, 

Traveling and Gathering, Phase 1 (see here) 

North Dakota:

 Nonessential business closure order expired on April 30 
 Executive Order 2020-06.4 Smart Restart Protocols for 

Businesses Resuming or Continuing Operations (see 
here) 

 “ND Smart Restart” plan is a phased approach to 
reopening the state (see here) 

 Guidance for businesses reopening released (see here) 

https://covid19.mt.gov/Portals/223/Documents/Reopening%20Montana%20Phased%20Approach.pdf?ver=2020-04-22-115707-770
https://covid19.mt.gov/Portals/223/Documents/04-22-20%20Directive%20and%20Appx%20-%20Reopening%20Phase%20One.pdf?ver=2020-04-22-124954-977
http://governor.mt.gov/Pressroom/governor-bullock-announces-additional-phase-one-guidelines-to-include-gyms-movie-theaters-and-museums
https://governor.nebraska.gov/press/gov-ricketts-announces-upcoming-changes-directed-health-measures-deploys-additional-resources
https://governor.nebraska.gov/press/gov-ricketts-hosts-dental-and-restaurant-leaders-discuss-guidelines-resumption-elective
http://dhhs.ne.gov/Pages/Local-Health-Departments.aspx
https://www.fox5vegas.com/coronavirus/nevada-colleges-universities-plan-to-resume-in-person-classes-after-july-1/article_5abbb1a2-8e20-11ea-bab0-3f625cad6674.html
https://nvhealthresponse.nv.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Declaration-of-Emergency-Directive-016.4-29-20-1.pdf
https://nvhealthresponse.nv.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Declaration-of-Emergency-Directive-013.4-08-20-2.pdf
https://news3lv.com/news/local/nevada-joins-western-us-pact-for-outbreak-response-reopening-economies
https://news3lv.com/news/local/nevada-joins-western-us-pact-for-outbreak-response-reopening-economies
https://nvhealthresponse.nv.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/NEVADA-UNITED-ROADMAP-TO-RECOVERY.pdf
https://vegas.eater.com/2020/5/7/21251276/governor-nevada-restaurants-reopen-dine-in-service-may-9-coronavirus-pandemic
https://sos.nh.gov/nhsos_content.aspx?id=8589967037
https://www.governor.nh.gov/news-media/emergency-orders/documents/emergency-order-40.pdf
https://www.nhpr.org/post/gov-sununu-talks-plans-reopening-nhs-economy#stream/0
https://www.governor.nh.gov/news-media/stay-at-home/index.htm
https://www.nj.com/coronavirus/2020/04/gov-phil-murphy-to-reveal-nj-plan-to-reopen-from-coronavirus-lockdown-today-heres-what-to-expect.html
https://nj.gov/infobank/eo/056murphy/pdf/EO-107.pdf
https://nj.gov/infobank/eo/056murphy/pdf/EO-133.pdf
https://nj.gov/infobank/eo/056murphy/pdf/EO-140.pdf
https://www.nj.com/coronavirus/2020/05/expect-hard-dates-on-nj-coronavirus-reopening-soon-gov-murphy-says.html
https://www.governor.state.nm.us/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/COVID-19-DOH-Order-fv.pdf
https://thehill.com/homenews/state-watch/494441-new-mexico-governor-extends-stay-at-home-order-were-not-ready-to-ease-up
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/amid-ongoing-covid-19-pandemic-governor-cuomo-outlines-phased-plan-re-open-new-york-starting
https://ny.eater.com/2020/5/4/21246820/nyc-restaurant-reopening-coronavirus-cuomo-phase-3
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/05/04/nyregion/coronavirus-reopen-cuomo-ny.html
https://www.governor.ny.gov/sites/governor.ny.gov/files/atoms/files/NYForwardReopeningGuide.pdf
https://governor.nc.gov/news/governor-extends-stay-home-order-through-may-8-plans-three-phase-lifting-restrictions-based
https://governor.nc.gov/news/governor-extends-stay-home-order-through-may-8-plans-three-phase-lifting-restrictions-based
https://files.nc.gov/governor/documents/files/EO135-Extensions.pdf
https://files.nc.gov/governor/documents/files/EO138-Phase-1.pdf
https://www.governor.nd.gov/sites/www/files/documents/executive-orders/Executive%20Order%202020-06.4.pdf
https://www.governor.nd.gov/sites/www/files/documents/executive-orders/Executive%20Order%202020-06.4.pdf
https://www.governor.nd.gov/news/burgum-extends-business-restrictions-10-days-outlines-path-forward-reopening
https://www.governor.nd.gov/news/burgum-issues-executive-order-providing-additional-guidance-businesses-under-nd-smart-restart
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Ohio:

 May 29 expiration of Stay at Home order 
 Stay Safe Ohio Order (see here) 
 Health order allowing health care providers to reassess 

elective procedures that had been postponed (see here) 
 State Health Director’s Stay Safe Ohio order allowing for 

phased reopening of some businesses (see here) 
− Excluding: schools, restaurants, bars, personal 

services, adult day support, child care services, 
entertainment/recreation centers, gym 

 Timeline of reopening: 
− May 1 – Elective medical procedures, general 

wellness visits, dentists, veterinarians  
− May 4 – Manufacturing, distribution, construction, and 

general office environments 
− May 12 – Consumer and retail services 
− More about all excluded entities (see here) 

 Reopening Plan published on May 7, with reopening 
beginning on May 15 (see here) 
− Counties must apply for approval to begin reopening. 

If approved, Phase One allows the reopening of the 
following under specific safety guidelines: 
 Restaurants and bars for sit-down service 
 Personal care and services businesses, including 

barbers and salons 
 In-person gatherings of up to 25 people 

 Establishment of Advisory Groups to guide re-opening
(see here) 

Oklahoma:

 Open Up and Recover Safely (OURS) Plan (phased) 
released on April 22 (see here) 

 Declaration of State of Emergency and certain 
restrictions released on April 24 (see here) 

 Phase Two of reopening set to begin on May 15 (see 
here) 

Oregon:

 Indefinite Stay at Home order 
 Executive Order 20-12 Stay Home, Save Lives (see 

here) 
 Framework for Reopening Oregon released on April 14, 

but does not discuss in depth (see here) 
 Executive order 20-22 Allowing for Resumption of Non-

urgent Health Care Procedures, released on April 27 
(see here) 

 Gubernatorial Announcement Regarding the Limited 
Opening of Some State Parks, Outdoor Recreation 
Facilities, and Ski Resorts (see here) 

 Oregon, along with the Western Pact of states, sent a 
letter to congressional leadership asking for federal 
support (see here) 

Pennsylvania:

 Statewide stay at home order expired May 8, but 
different counties are in different stages of reopening 

 Extension of Stay at Home Order (see here) 
 Process to Reopen Pennsylvania explains three phases 

and the criteria for each phase, with the hope that May 8 
can begin the first phase (see here) 

 Outdoor facilities permitted to begin reopening on May 1 
(see here) 

 24 Counties Move to “Yellow Phase” of Reopening on 
May 8 (see here) 

 Guidance for Businesses Permitted to Conduct In-
Person Operations during the COVID-19 Emergency, 
intended for businesses reopening during the state’s 
“Yellow Phase” (see here) 

 Gubernatorial Announcement Regarding 13 Counties 
Moving to Yellow Phase of Reopening on May 15 (see 
here) 

 Executive Order Allowing Certain Counties to Enter the 
Yellow Phase of Reopening (see here) 

 Gubernatorial Announcement Regarding 24 Counties 
Moving to Yellow Phase of Reopening on May 8 and 
Extending Red Phase for Other Counties (see here) 

 Executive Order Extending Stay at Home Order for 
Certain Counties (see here) 

 Guidance for Businesses in Each Phase of Reopening 
(see here)

Puerto Rico: 

 May 25 expiration of lockdown and curfew 
 Extension of lockdown and curfew orders until May 25 

(see here) 
− Same executive order allows certain commercial 

businesses and industries to resume operations on 
May 11, if certain requirements are met 

Rhode Island:

 Stay at home expired on May 8 and was replaced with 
an order detailing opening procedures and limiting all 
social gatherings to 5 (see here)

 Governor hopes to be able to lift stay at home order on 
May 9, beginning multiphase reopening of the state (see 
here) 

 No detailed plan has been released yet 

South Carolina:

 Indefinite Stay at Home order 
 Executive Order 2020-30 Rescinding Self-Quarantine, 

Lodging, & Travel Restrictions for Individuals Entering 
S.C. from High-Risk Areas (see here) 

 Executive Order 2020-31 Modifying Home or Work 
Order & Authorizing Outdoor Dining Services (see here) 

https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/static/publicorders/Directors-Stay-Safe-Ohio-Order.pdf
https://governor.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/governor/media/news-and-media/covid19-update-april-22-2020
https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/static/publicorders/Directors-Stay-Safe-Ohio-Order.pdf
https://fox8.com/news/coronavirus/ohio-gov-dewine-lays-out-plans-to-reopen-businesses-no-mask-no-work-no-service/
https://www.oregon.gov/newsroom/Pages/NewsDetail.aspx?newsid=36579
https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/covid-19/responsible-restart-ohio/advisory-groups/advisory-groups
https://www.governor.ok.gov/articles/press_releases/gov-stitt-announces-open-up-and-recovery-plan
https://www.sos.ok.gov/documents/executive/1937.pdf
https://www.koco.com/article/oklahoma-on-track-to-begin-phase-two-of-reopening-economy-on-may-15-gov-stitt-says/32392499
https://www.koco.com/article/oklahoma-on-track-to-begin-phase-two-of-reopening-economy-on-may-15-gov-stitt-says/32392499
https://www.oregon.gov/gov/Documents/executive_orders/eo_20-12.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/gov/Documents/executive_orders/eo_20-12.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/newsroom/Pages/NewsDetail.aspx?newsid=36373
https://www.oregon.gov/gov/Documents/executive_orders/eo_20-22.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/newsroom/Pages/NewsDetail.aspx?newsid=36553
https://www.gov.ca.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/5.11.20-Western-States-Letter.pdf
https://www.governor.pa.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/20200420-GOV-Stay-at-Home-Order-Amendment.pdf
https://www.governor.pa.gov/process-to-reopen-pennsylvania/
https://www.governor.pa.gov/newsroom/governor-announces-may-1-statewide-reopening-of-limited-outdoor-recreational-activities-to-help-pennsylvanians-maintain-positive-physical-mental-health/
https://www.governor.pa.gov/newsroom/gov-wolf-announces-reopening-of-24-counties-beginning-may-8/
https://www.governor.pa.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/20200504-COVID-19-Business-Guidance.pdf
https://www.governor.pa.gov/newsroom/gov-wolf-announces-13-counties-will-move-to-yellow-phase-of-reopening-on-may-15/
https://www.governor.pa.gov/newsroom/gov-wolf-announces-13-counties-will-move-to-yellow-phase-of-reopening-on-may-15/
https://www.governor.pa.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/20200507-TWW-Yellow-Phase-Order.pdf
https://www.governor.pa.gov/newsroom/gov-wolf-sec-of-health-take-actions-on-stay-at-home-orders-issue-yellow-phase-orders/
https://www.governor.pa.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/20200507-TWW-Stay-at-Home-Order-Amendment.pdf
https://www.scribd.com/document/452553495/UPDATED-9-00-AM-May-7-2020-Life-Sustaining-Business-FAQs
https://www.littler.com/publication-press/publication/governor-puerto-rico-extends-curfew-and-relaxes-lockdown
https://governor.ri.gov/documents/orders/Executive-Order-20-32.pdf
https://www.providencejournal.com/news/20200427/raimondo-unveils-highlights-of-possible-economic-reopening-ri-reports-7-coronavirus-deaths-269-new-cases
https://www.providencejournal.com/news/20200427/raimondo-unveils-highlights-of-possible-economic-reopening-ri-reports-7-coronavirus-deaths-269-new-cases
https://governor.sc.gov/sites/default/files/Documents/Executive-Orders/2020-05-01%20eFILED%20Executive%20Order%20No.%202020-30%20-%20Rescinding%20Self-Quarantine%2C%20Lodging%2C%20%26%20Travel%20Restrictions%20for%20Individuals%20Entering%20S.C.%20from%20High-Risk%20Areas.pdf
https://governor.sc.gov/sites/default/files/Documents/Executive-Orders/2020-05-03%20eFILED%20Executive%20Order%20No.%202020-31%20-%20Modification%20of%20Home%20or%20Work%20Order%20%26%20Authorization%20of%20Outdoor%20Dining%20Services.pdf
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 Governor had allowed for the incremental opening of 
economy, but then backtracked and issued an additional 
emergency declaration (including stay at home orders) 
on April 27 (see here)  

 Governor has created the group “accelerateSC” to 
advise on safely reopening the economy; includes 
business, governmental, and health care officials (see 
here)

 Gubernatorial announcement that additional business 
openings could begin as early as the week of May 11 
(see here)

 Gubernatorial announcement that gyms, fitness centers, 
and commercial pools can re-open on May 18 (see 
here)

South Dakota: 

 No official guidelines on reopening of economy available 
yet 

 Executive Order 2020-22 Transitioning State Employees 
Back to Work (see here) 

 Working on reopening individual businesses (i.e., meat 
producers) rather than an overall plan (see here) 

 Meat-processing plants expected to reopen within a 
matter of days due to state and federal support (see 
here) 

Tennessee: 

 Stay at home order expired on April 30 
 Executive Order 30 Allowing Tennesseans to Return to 

Work Safely While Encouraging Continued Adherence 
to Health Guidelines to Limit the Spread of COVID-19 
(see here) 

 Governor plans to allow stay at home order to expire on 
April 30 (see here) 

 Governor released “Tennessee Pledge,” the plan for 
reopening the state’s economy; first businesses to 
reopen will be restaurants and retail stores beginning on 
April 27 (see here) 

 Tennessee Pledge plan asks businesses to create safe 
conditions rather than utilizing a statewide mandate (see 
here) 

 Executive Order 33 Allowing the Reopening of Close 
Contact Personal Services Pursuant to New Safety 
Guidelines (see here) 

 Executive Order 35 Allowing the Reopening of Small 
Group, Non-Contact Entertainment and Recreational 
Venues Pursuant to New Safety Guidelines (see here) 

Texas:

 Stay at home order expired on April 30 
 Governor has announced his intent to let the stay at 

home order expire on April 30 (see here) 

 Issued Executive Order GA-18 on April 27; this initiates 
Phase One of the reopening plan, establishes a 
statewide minimum standard health protocols, creates a 
statewide contact tracing program, and issues special 
guidance for vulnerable populations  (see here) 

 Gubernatorial Announcement Regarding Forthcoming 
EO on Expanded Business Openings and Surge 
Response Teams (see here) 

US Virgin Islands: 

 Safer at Home order expired on May 4 
 Safer at Home Order allowing for phased reopening 

(see here) 

Utah:

 Stay at home directive expired on May 1 
 Stay at Home Directive (see here) 
 Utah Leads Together Plan updated on April 17 includes 

framework for reopening (see here) 
 Executive Order Updating State Risk to “Moderate” and 

Phasing in Additional Businesses (see here) 

Vermont:

 May 15 expiration of Stay at Home order 
 Addendum Six to Executive Order 01-20 Stay Home, 

Stay Safe (see here) 
 Addendum 12 to Executive Order 01-20 Work Smart & 

Stay Safe – Restart VT Phase III (see here) 
 Addendum 13 to Executive Order 01-20 Play Smary and 

Play Safe, Restart Phase V reopening some outdoor 
recreation facilities (see here) 

 Governor created the Economic Mitigation and 
Recovery Task Force to manage the reopening of the 
state economy (see here) 

Virginia:

 June 10 expiration of Stay at Home order 
 Executive Order 55 Stay at Home (see here) 
 Governor has discussed a phased reopening plan in 

conjunction with Maryland and the District of Columbia, 
noting that the earliest Phase One could begin in 
earnest would be May 8 (see here) 

 Gubernatorial announcement of Phase One re-opening 
guidelines to begin no sooner than May 15 (see here)
− Retail stores will be allowed to open with a 50% 

occupancy, but gyms and fitness centers will remain 
closed. 

Washington:

 May 31 expiration of Stay at Home order 
 Proclamation 20-25 Stay Home Stay Healthy (see here) 

https://www.foxcarolina.com/news/gov-issuing-new-emergency-declaration-as-sc-begins-to-reopen/article_7bdb86dc-88ad-11ea-ac58-d34574fd978b.html
https://governor.sc.gov/sites/default/files/Documents/Executive-Budget/2020-04-27%20eFILED%20Executive%20Order%20No.%202020-29%20-%20State%20of%20Emergency%20Due%20to%20COVID-19%20Pandemic%20Response%20%26%20Other%20Measures.pdf
https://www.foxcarolina.com/news/gov-issuing-new-emergency-declaration-as-sc-begins-to-reopen/article_7bdb86dc-88ad-11ea-ac58-d34574fd978b.html
https://www.foxcarolina.com/news/gov-issuing-new-emergency-declaration-as-sc-begins-to-reopen/article_7bdb86dc-88ad-11ea-ac58-d34574fd978b.html
https://www.thestate.com/news/coronavirus/article242545426.html
https://governor.sc.gov/news/2020-05/gov-henry-mcmaster-announces-additional-businesses-gyms-pools-are-able-open-monday-may
https://governor.sc.gov/news/2020-05/gov-henry-mcmaster-announces-additional-businesses-gyms-pools-are-able-open-monday-may
https://covid.sd.gov/docs/2020-22.pdf
https://www.forbes.com/sites/alexandrasternlicht/2020/04/27/south-dakota-gov-kristi-noem-wants-to-reopen-smithfield-foods-plant-in-a-matter-of-days/
https://www.newsmax.com/us/Kristi-Noem-South-Dakota-meat-plant-closures/2020/05/05/id/966093/
https://www.newsmax.com/us/Kristi-Noem-South-Dakota-meat-plant-closures/2020/05/05/id/966093/
https://publications.tnsosfiles.com/pub/execorders/exec-orders-lee30.pdf
https://www.tn.gov/governor/news/2020/4/20/gov--lee-announces-safer-at-home-order-will-expire-april-30--tennessee-begins-phased-reopening-next-week.html
https://www.wsmv.com/news/governor-releases-steps-to-reopen-tennessee/article_dcfdb2fe-863d-11ea-accb-5b4b97550721.html
https://www.tn.gov/governor/covid-19/economic-recovery/tennessee-pledge.html
https://www.tn.gov/governor/covid-19/economic-recovery/tennessee-pledge.html
https://publications.tnsosfiles.com/pub/execorders/exec-orders-lee33.pdf
https://publications.tnsosfiles.com/pub/execorders/exec-orders-lee35.pdf
https://www.cnn.com/2020/04/27/politics/texas-reopening-may-1-coronavirus/index.html
https://gov.texas.gov/news/post/governor-abbott-announces-phase-one-to-open-texas-establishes-statewide-minimum-standard-health-protocols
https://lrl.texas.gov/scanned/govdocs/Greg%20Abbott/2020/press05052020_presentation_graduation.pdf
https://www.vi.gov/governor-bryan-issues-safer-at-home-order/
https://coronavirus-download.utah.gov/Governor/Stay%20Safe%20Stay%20Home.20.04.17.pdf
https://issuu.com/goed/docs/utah-leads-together-plan
https://rules.utah.gov/wp-content/uploads/Utah-Executive-Order-No.-20.pdf
https://governor.vermont.gov/sites/scott/files/documents/ADDENDUM%206%20TO%20EXECUTIVE%20ORDER%2001-20.pdf
https://governor.vermont.gov/sites/scott/files/documents/ADDENDUM%2012%20TO%20EXECUTIVE%20ORDER%2001-20%20.pdf
https://governor.vermont.gov/sites/scott/files/documents/ADDENDUM%2013%20TO%20EXECUTIVE%20ORDER%2001-20.pdf
https://accd.vermont.gov/covid-19/economic-mitigation-and-recovery-task-force
https://www.governor.virginia.gov/media/governorvirginiagov/executive-actions/EO-55-Temporary-Stay-at-Home-Order-Due-to-Novel-Coronavirus-(COVID-19).pdf
https://www.wusa9.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/when-will-virginia-reopen-gov-northam-says-may-8-at-earliest/65-55db3fb5-67fd-41cb-8b4a-4677c9ef7dbf
https://www.governor.virginia.gov/newsroom/all-releases/2020/may/headline-856681-en.html
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/20-25%20Coronovirus%20Stay%20Safe-Stay%20Healthy%20%28tmp%29%20%28002%29.pdf
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 Proclamation 20-25.4 Adjusting and Extending Stay 
Home, Stay Health to May 31, allowing some activities 
and businesses to resume (see here) 

 Washington’s Recovery Plan released on April 21, will 
be a phased approach (see here) 

 Guidance on Implementation of Phase 1 Construction 
Restart (see here) 

 Washington’s Phased Approach to Reopening, Phase 1 
begins Tuesday, May 5 (see here) 

 Guidance Regarding Religious and Faith-based 
Organization Drive-in Services (see here)

 Guidance for Resuming Vehicle and Vessel Sales (see 
here) 

 Memo on Resuming Vehicle Sales (see here) 
 FAQs on Vehicle and Vessel Sales Memo (see here) 
 Update to Risk-Assessment Dashboard (see here)
 Memo Regarding Reopening of Car Wash Industry (see 

here) 
 Guidance for Phase 1 Reopening of Car Wash Industry 

(see here) 
 List of Approved Essential Programs (see here) 
 Essential Workforce Education Program Standards for 

Phase 1 (see here) 
 Guidelines for Commercial Driver’s License Training and 

Testing (see here)

West Virginia:

 Indefinite Safer at Home order 
 Executive Order 32-20 Safer at Home, no longer 

mandating stay at home (see here) 
 Executive Order 33-20 Removing Three Counties from 

List of “Hotspots” (see here) 
 Governor has discussed some components of 

reopening, but no full plan released yet; parts of strategy 
include reopening daycares and restaurants (see here) 

 “West Virginia Strong – The Comeback” reopening plan 
(see here) 
− Week One phase of reopening begins on April 30 
− Each phase of the reopening process for Weeks 2-6 

will begin on Monday of each subsequent week 
− Guidelines for Phase Two businesses reopening 

available  
 Guidelines for reopening certain businesses (see here) 

− Small businesses with 10 or fewer employees 
− Restaurants with takeaway service or outdoor dining 

options 
− Religious entities and funeral homes 
− Professional service businesses such as hair salons, 

nail salons, barbershops, and pet grooming are also 
permitted to reopen in the “Week 2” phase 

 Week 2 of multi-phased reopening plan begins on May 4 
(see here) 

− Includes reopening of small business with 10 or fewer 
employees, restaurants with takeaway service or 
outdoor dining options, religious entities, and funeral 
homes. 

 Reopening Guidance for Wellness Centers Operated by 
or with West Virginia Licensed Health Care Providers 
(see here) 

 Reopening Guidance for Drive-in Theaters (see here) 
 Week 3 of reopening plan is scheduled to commence on 

May 11 (see here)
 Gubernatorial Announcement Regarding the Reopening 

of the Hatfield-McCoy Trail System on May 21 (see 
here)

 Week 4 of reopening plan is scheduled to commence on 
May 21 (web link) 
− Allowed openings include:  
 Indoor dining at restaurants at 50% capacity 

(Guidance) 
 Large/specialty retail stores (Guidance) 
 State park campgrounds for in-state residents only 

(Guidance for all campgrounds) 
 Outdoor recreation rentals (kayaks, bicycles, boats, 

rafts, canoes, ATVs and similar equipment) 
(Guidance) 

 Outdoor motorsport and powersport racing with no 
spectators 

 Hatfield McCoy Trail System (Guidance) 

Wisconsin:

 May 26 expiration of Stay at Home order 
 Emergency Order 28 Safer at Home (see here) 
 Badger Bounce Back plan released, using “gating 

criteria” to determine timeline for reopening (see here) 
 Gubernatorial Announcement Regarding Expanded 

Contact Tracing Efforts (see here) 

Wyoming:

 Governor discussed plan to reopen on April 23, will be 
implemented in phases (see here) 

 Public Health Order Opening Certain Businesses (see 
here) 

 Public Health Order Allowing Restricted Openings of 
Personal Services Businesses (see here) 

 New public health orders allow gyms, barber shops, hair 
salons, and other personal care services to reopen 
under specific operating conditions (see here) 

 Public Health Order Modifying Restrictions on 
Gatherings (see here) 

Western Coalition:

 California, Oregon, Washington, Colorado, Nevada 
− On May 11, the coalition sent a letter to Congressional 

leadership asking for federal support (see here) 

https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/20-25.3%20-%20COVID-19%20Stay%20Home%20Stay%20Healthy%20-%20Reopening%20%28tmp%29.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/news-media/inslee-announces-washington%E2%80%99s-covid-19-recovery-plan
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/20-25%20Addendum%20Implementation%20of%20Phase%201%20Construction%20Restart%204.29.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/news-media/chart-washingtons-phased-approach
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/Spiritual%20Drive-in%20Services%20Guidance%20Memo.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/Vehicle%20and%20Vessel%20Sales%20Memo%20FINAL.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/Vehicle%20and%20Vessel%20Sales%20Memo%20FINAL.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/Phase%201%20Resuming%20Vehicle%20%20Vessel%20Sales%20FINAL.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/FAQs%20on%20the%20Governor%27s%20Vehicle%20and%20Vessel%20Sales%20Memo%20FINAL.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/news-media/first-risk-assessment-dashboard-update
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/COVID19%20Phase%20One%20Car%20Washes%20Memo.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/COVID19%20Phase%20One%20Car%20Washes%20Memo.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/COVID19%20Phase%20One%20Car%20Wash%20Requirements.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/Essential%20Programs%204.29.20.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/Phase%201%20Higher%20Education%20COVID-19%20Safety%20Requirements%20Final%201.pdf
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/Commercial%20Driver%20License%20in-cab%20testing%20and%20training%20guidelines%20final.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://governor.wv.gov/Documents/2020%20Executive%20Orders/Executive-Order-April-30-2020-Safer-At-Home-Order.pdf
https://governor.wv.gov/Documents/2020%20Executive%20Orders/EO%2033-20%20filed.pdf
https://governor.wv.gov/News/press-releases/2020/Pages/COVID-19-UPDATE-Gov.-Justice-discusses-potential-strategies-to-reopen-portions-of-West-Virginia.aspx
https://governor.wv.gov/Pages/The-Comeback.aspx
https://governor.wv.gov/News/press-releases/2020/Pages/COVID-19-UPDATE-Gov.-Justice-provides-additional-guidelines-for-reopening-certain-businesses.aspx
https://governor.wv.gov/News/press-releases/2020/Pages/COVID-19-UPDATE-Gov.-Justice-provides-more-details-on-The-Comeback-plan-ahead-of-next-round-of-reopenings.aspx
https://governor.wv.gov/Documents/2020%20Executive%20Orders/GUIDELINES-Wellness-Centers-WVSTC.pdf
https://governor.wv.gov/Documents/2020%20Executive%20Orders/GUIDELINES-Drive-In-Movie-Theaters-WVSTC.pdf
https://governor.wv.gov/News/press-releases/2020/Pages/COVID-19-UPDATE-Gov.-Justice-announces-wellness-facilities,-drive-in-theaters-will-be-allowed-to-reopen-next-Monday.aspx
https://governor.wv.gov/News/press-releases/2020/Pages/COVID-19-UPDATE-Gov.-Justice-announces-date-for-limited-reopening-of-Hatfield-McCoy-Trail-System.aspx
https://governor.wv.gov/News/press-releases/2020/Pages/COVID-19-UPDATE-Gov.-Justice-announces-date-for-limited-reopening-of-Hatfield-McCoy-Trail-System.aspx
https://governor.wv.gov/News/press-releases/2020/Pages/COVID-19-UPDATE-Gov.-Justice-announces-schedule-for-additional-reopenings.aspx
https://governor.wv.gov/Documents/GUIDELINES-Indoor-Dining-At-Restaurants-Updated.pdf
https://governor.wv.gov/Documents/Covid%20Week%204/2020.05.10%20Large%20Retail%20Guidelines.pdf
https://governor.wv.gov/Documents/Covid%20Week%204/2020.05.10%20Campground%20Guidelines.pdf
https://governor.wv.gov/Documents/Covid%20Week%204/2020.05.10%20Outdoor%20Equipment%20Guidelines.pdf
https://governor.wv.gov/Documents/Covid%20Week%204/2020.05.08%20HMT%20Guidelines.pdf
https://evers.wi.gov/Documents/COVID19/EMO28-SaferAtHome.pdf
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/covid-19/prepare.htm
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/WIGOV/bulletins/28a02ae
https://governor.wyo.gov/media/news-releases/2020-news-releases/governor-gordon-unveils-plan-to-ease-covid-19-restrictions
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YsSDWRHW6HryO-6RiaTgbS2zmmI-OhgI/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YsSDWRHW6HryO-6RiaTgbS2zmmI-OhgI/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NxCSkAMMJuhWMaav94hV23-JXEcfMTUl/view
https://governor.wyo.gov/media/news-releases/2020-news-releases/governor-gordon-authorizes-re-opening-of-gyms-personal-care-services-under
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16zkDQRvs29kNpL2GFrDv_99XXBJHtAxC/view
https://www.gov.ca.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/5.11.20-Western-States-Letter.pdf
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Please contact us if you are interested in a detailed report 
for a particular state or states. 

Contacts 

Emma Vahey (policy specialist, Washington DC) made 
significant contributions toward the compilation of this 
report. 

Jeffrey L. Turner 
Partner, Washington DC 
T +1 202 457 6434 
E jeff.turner@squirepb.com 

David C. Blake 
Partner, Denver 
T +1 303 894 6196 
E david.blake@squirepb.com

Traci L. Martinez 
Partner, Columbus 
T +1 614 365 2807 
E traci.martinez@squirepb.com

Jill S. Kirila 
Partner, Columbus/New York/Miami 
T +1 614 365 2772 
T +1 212 872 9845 
T +1 305 577 7000 
E jill.kirila@squirepb.com 

Daily Public Policy Group Reports 

For additional global public policy insights related to 
COVID-19, we offer a daily COVID-19: Public Policy 
Group Report. Please contact us to receive any of our 
daily reports (e.g. Public Policy Group Report, US 
Executive Branch Update, or this COVID-19 US State 
Policy Report) directly in your inbox. See here for the 
latest editions of these reports.

Follow our Global Public Policy Team on Twitter 
@SPB_CapThinkng.  

Capital Thinking Blog 

In the coming weeks, we will unveil a blog 
dedicated to global public policy focused contents. 
Follow us on Twitter for the launch announcement. 

mailto:keri.li@squirepb.com?subject=Subscribe%20to%20Daily%20Public%20Policy%20Reports
https://www.squirepattonboggs.com/en/services/practice-areas/public-policy/?explore=insights&insightsPageNumber=1
https://twitter.com/SPB_CapThinking
mailto:COVID19_State_and_Local_Govt_Policy@squirepb.com?subject=COVID-19%20State%20Policy%20Report

